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A Customer's Reasonable Wtsb b This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’SST. ANDREWLarge Audience Greet Mr. 
Bird and Local Favorites in 
Most Elaborate Amateur 
Play He Has Produced. SILK 

WAISTS
Continued from page 1.

"That» what cornea <> reading 
Browning. Puiv lass had she been 
reading Burns she would no h 
hlm sa short a ll warrant ye.

Story of Chicago.
“Well am glad to be wl ye again 

after a' they yers In the reek of Chi
cago.

“Ye’ll understan that there's a guld 
many Scotch in Chicago. Ye see 
Ueordy Smith went over fra the auld 
countree an was one o the first set 
tiers there an' the Scotch hae been 
gaeing there ever since.

“A don’t blame them for wl a its 
ungodliness its a gran place ta rake 
In the bau bees. There’s Jeems Fer- 
gau an’ his breether David, each at 
he head o’ a big bank and when the 

president wants to ken jlst what to 
doe aboot the currency question he 
sends up to Chicago and Jeems 

ay dow n to Washington and pits 
right. Ye see It was a S 
byterian meenesier, John 
spoon that telt them how to draw up 
the constitution of the United States 
and they've been needing advice fra 
the Scotch I

t<

)
,v

The Pearl of Savoy as produced last 
evening in the Opera House by T. H. 
Biru and local players, was by all 
odds the most elaborate production 
Mr Bird has > t attempted in this 
city. A the act drama of the time of 
Louis XIV with us characters cho
sen from the society iulk or that fash 
ionable period, it naturally afforded 
much scope for effects In the way of 
costuming, and all of these were tak
en -.very advantage of by Mr Bird 
and his company As a consequence it 
can safely be said that few prettier 
ensemble scenes have been produced 
on the local stage than those of last 
evening's production.

It was. moreover a difficult piece 
to produce and on 
lng demands on 
most trying ' 

the fair

La,

-v 'Æ,tigs few that have Just come to hand for the Christmas trade. A silk waist 

is always an acceptible gift and one that will be greatly appreci

ated and the waists which we are showing are very attractive and 

very reasonably priced.

A SPECIAL LINE AT $3.39 -Made from fine qualify of chiffon, 

taffeta; comes In black , Alice blue, navy, brown and grey; sizes 34 

to 42. These are attractively designed being trimmed with tuck* 

lugs buttons.

At $3.75 a handsome taffeta waist In black, green, rose, navy, 

Alice and grey.

We are also showing some of the very new CHIFFON WAISTS In 

every shade, with silk lining al $5.25. These make very pretty ev

ening waists, are beautifully trimmed with silk embroidery and 

make an especially attractive waist for a Christmas gift.

Other Silk Waists range In price from $2.98 to $5.65.

The new battleship Sao Paulo, the most heavily protected Dreadnaught in the world, whose crew won 
their ‘"•trike" for more pay, less work and abolishment of corporal punishment by bombarding Rio de Janeiro.

New Oilcans. ..ov. 30.—A special several regiments. A lieutenant, who for his intervention Dr. Burbosa firm- 
to thy Plcavunne sav«v The diecon /he president while discours )y but in a kindly manner Mamed
to tne ncayunne says me ensconcing at the burial of the murdered na them for their conduct In somq
tent among the Brazilian officers Vtil officers, will be arrested and cases poisoning bus occurred on

„ . .. .. . court-mattialled. The sailors of the board the destroyers The otfneis of
tho?e in the army as well at the navj sau Paulo and Minas He raps called r.\o of them found their drinking
is Increasing Their unrest affected In Dr. Ruy Barbosa and thanked hlm i water contained poison.

t

Inch made exactthe Rebels in Mexico Still Active
and in Control of Large Section

company. The 
work ot the evening fell 

D. S. 1 /.
shoulders of Mrs. since—an its nae 

wonder for lie made the constitution 
near as complicated as the docttiif 
of tlte Presbyterian church.

“On aye there's lots o’ Scotch in 
Chicago and they're doln flue.

"There’s Tam McMillan. He cam 
oot there fra auld Reekie and they 
made him a prominent city official. 
Pulr Tam tho greatly blessed wl 
worldly success, fell from grace and 
became a Congregational body, an 
last year they elected him moderator 
of the hale ttongregational church 
aud send him back to auld reckte wl 
a whein it hers Interested in the con
version of the world. In this genera
tion an Tam was to tell them that 
when they got through wl the world 
they miclit jist take a whack at Chi
cago. A tell ye 

“Well aim ba

RobilHard in the role of Marie Lon- 
stalot. the "Pearl of Savoy.”
Mrs. Robllllard» first 
dramatic work of this

appearance in 
elaborate char

acter. and her rendition of the char
acter won much praise from the large 
audience present. With its many 
phases the character of Marie was an 
ambitious and difficult one for an In
experienced player to attempt. Pro
fessionals of mature experience behind 
th* footlights would have found in It 
no easy task and that Mrs. RobilHard 
did so well with it speaks volumes 
for her ability', 
in her emotional scenes, particularly 
iu the fourth act.

lit! .
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She was at her best

:

7 s s59 Charlotte Street.Individual Favorites.
Miss Bessie Irvine, as the March

ioness de Sivvy. brought out all the 
dignity in the role and played the 
grand dame to the life In all her
work there was the evidence of ne

wer and force and her pre-

that would try* them, 
rren away aboot the 

many Scots in Chicago but I’ll tell ye 
this, its jlst the same everywhere. 
Liang where y will ye’ll aye find the 
sons o’ auld Scotia in the foreground. 
O’ all that’s best in our modern civil
ization.
This is the nicht we Scots foregather 
In spite’o sleet, or snow, or weather. 
This is the nicht we break our teether 
* ae nicht u year
To toast auld Scotian* hills o heather 

We cronies dear.

j ilrT l X tention of persons of the same social 
status who have not been so educa
ted. TAYLOR’S- - |«U.serve po 

sentatlun was an excellent one.
In the soubrette part- of Chouchon. 

Miss Gladys Smith made her first ap
pearance on the stage, and she won 
much applause for In r excellent work 
She was at all times natural and viva-

S¥
And this statement is a fairly 

accurate representation of the place 
and value of these Parish schools in 
the nation's life.

“It is a well known fact that ever 
since the Reformation in Scotland, 
every Parish had a school which tile 
poorest of the laud could make, and 
did make, the stepping stones to the 
university.'

“Nor can we forget the great in
fluence upon the Scot, of his religious 
belief. The Scot is pre-eminently a 
man of religious susceptibilities and. 
instincts.
sciousness of God and his conscience 
was never slow to approve the moral 
precepts of His Holy Word. The re
cords of the Christian church contain 
no more shining examples of lovaity 
to conviction than those heroic * 
tyrs of the covenant who, in troubled 
times, dyed the heather with their 
blood and were proved faithful unto 
death.

,4: Sugar Cured
* BACONnand her spirited rendering of 

es was delightful.
Miss Marion Harding.

Lonstalot. had a colorl 
invested it with much sweetness and 
matronly dignlt 

.NhV'BIrd. in

d
FINEST on the markether

& t * *'xas Margaret 
ess role, but LONG ROLLS,!

A*. SHORT ROLLS,We are gathered under the aus
pices of St. Andrew's society to cele
brate the day and a who honor It.

It is well to remember that this 
great world-wide society was not call- 
ed into being merely to furnish oppor
tunity for legitimate social enjoyment 
among Its numerous members and 
thqir friends. Nor is this anniversary 
perpetuated merely to provide occa
sion to glorify Scotchmen by super
fluous laudations at these annual 
festivals.

Purpose of Society.
The standing qualities of the Scotch 

race need no fictitious commendation 
from enthusiastic orators.

We think tonight of the marvellous 
Influence for good that has been 
Inspired by the land of our sires. 
There is something almost divine in 
the spell that Scotland casts over her

ty.
the role of Arthur Mar* 

qui» de Sivry, had comparatively lit
tle to do. and but few opportunities. 
In his acting he showed the finish of 
the professional.
judgment were apparent in the stage 
setting, costuming, and direction of 
the production.

A. E. MvGlnley, in the part of Lons- 
talot, gave an excellent cbaracteri- 

peasant. His de
daughter in the 

a particularly fine 
piece of acting. Throughout the play 
Mr McGinley was always at his ease 
and his interp 
idvautage of \

In the role 
Ernest A. March had

FLAT BACON.A
f

Î,
aft#*1

He had ever a vivid con- HAMS'X-while his taste and
» DELICATE FLAVOR,

- CAREFULLY CURED.

BA
r- t-. j

Ask Your Dealer For ization of the old 
nuneiatioo of his 
fourth act was TAYLOR’S I

I“Were you to ask any one to name 
the outstanding characteristics of the 
Scottish character, you would be told 
reverence, honor, and if you asked 
again, he would reply, peraerverance 
and grit. And -these two, honor and 
grit, are his, because of his hereditary 
training In the moral 
working God.

"I do not know of any higher use 
to which these recurring anniversar
ies can be put than by all the Sons 
of Scottish sires resolving that with 
God’s good help they will emulate and 
transmit to posterity th» se sturdy 
qualities of body and mind by which 
the name of Scotland has been made 
great.

The printed programme was a taste
ful production and will doubtless be 
kept by many as a souvenir ol an 
enjoyable function. It contained two 
typical Scotch pictures, a Highlander 
in kilts dancing the highland fling to 
the music of the pipes and an illus
tration of Auld IaBiik Syne.

The floor committee was composed 
as follows: Francis F. Burpee, chair
man; James Jack. Alex. McMillan 
Roy Campbell. Fred W. Frqser, Alex. 
Wilson. Dr. T. D. Walker, Errol 1 In
ches, William A. Cameron and George 
C. Roy.

The invited guests were the Lieut. 
Governor and Mrs. Tweedle, the pre 
8ident of St. George’s Society and 
Mrs. Anderton, the chief of Clan Mac 
kenzie and Mrs. Corbett, the president 
of St. Patrick’s Society
chle, the president of _____
erary and Benevolent Society and 
Mrs Regan. Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Miss 
Marlon Hazen, Miss Lillian Hazen. 
Mrs Robert Milligan and the Misses 
Milligan.

relation showed the 
previous experience, 
of the Commands, 

a part wffii 
ng situations, and gr*t 
in the way ef by-play smd 

While he hardly 1*GOD MIKES MU’S 
STRONGEST REFUGE

l
£j.44i. -v,

'HE* JAIL at VERA CRUZ. SHOWING A NEW BATCH OF SUSPECTS JUST CAP-

m' :tell! 
bllities

ial expression, 
made the most of all of his oppor- 

ve an effective reading

sail law of an everpel
fac

■one.
We ask what it is? How comes It 

to pass that a land so small in ex
tent and of like rugged features inter
spersed with many barren moors has 
maintained for herself so large 
place In the thought of the world.

We might reply that Scotland is a

effect
beauty and variety of form.

The purple heather decks the hills 
and silvery streams make music in 
the glens.

Anyone who has seen the mountain 
of Perth and the neighboring High
lands can never forget their charm.

The continuous stream of foreign 
tourists to Scotland is a proof of her 
scenic attractiveness. Yet It is not 
so much the beautiful scenery, but 
the traditions which entwined the 
scenes that lent charm to Scotland.

The Trossachs are beautiful. Here 
the pilgrim asks for Helen’s Isle. 
The border streams are limped and

COURTYARD OF TH_______ _ . ___________
TURED BL DIAZ’ RURALES AND HELD WITHOUT EXAMINATION AS

Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 30.—According 
to advices received here today from 
revolutionary sources, the rebels un
der .Madero are In control of the 
country between Mini va and Guay- 
noplta. including the towns and the 
rich valleys west of Pearsons north
west ot the railroad, extending to the 
boundary of Sapuaripa.

Guaynopita is 60 miles east of Moc- 
tuznma. capital of the Moetuzumu 
mining district in Sonora. The rebels 
are friendly to tiie Americans, who 
report them well equipped. The prill- mining company is also in the hands

PROBABLE REBELS.(unities. he ga 
of the character.

Kymetli tionnell had a difficult but 
sympathetic part in the role of Pierrot 
the friend of Marie. In the third act 
he did an excellent piece of comedy 
work, while his stronger

Throughout Mr. Bon- 
rformance 
he Father

ciple products of the district reported 
10 be held by Madero is in the rich 
Tacholich valley, which was the seen*! 
of the last general 
Tachlollch Indiam 
tribe was destroy 
troops Madero's 
ity of Guerrero are reported to be 
cciumanded by Jose De ;.Uz Maria 
Blanco, formerly of Santa Tomas.

The country said to be held by Mad 
ero includes the Greene Gold Com
pany's concessions, and it is report
ed that Dolores, an important silver

of the rebels. Young Mexicans of 
Guay amas have organized a boycott 
against Americans, according to ad
vices received here.

Practically all reports of the situa
tion in Chihuahua and Sonora receiv
ed here emanate from sources fa
vorable to Madero, and it is generally 
believed that they lost» nothing ot their 
Maderist aspect in travelling. In the 
present sil nation It is Impossible to 
obtain verification for many of them, 
and only the more conservative re-

impartial.

Dr. Torrey, After Proving 
Men’s Need in Previous Ad
dress, Spoke Last Night on 
Nature of Refuge.

Ilr. Torrey preached last evening 
from l he next "The ball shall sweep 
away the refuge of lies."

We have seen, he said, la a former 
address, that every man needs a re
fuge from four things—front the ac
cusations cf his own conscience, from 
the power of sin within, from the 
power of Satan and from the wrath 
to come. Almost every man has a 
refuge, that la, he has something in 
which he has put his trust to comfort 
him.

The difficulty with most men Is not 
so much thal they have not a re
fuge, us that they have a false refuge 
a refuge that will fall them In the 
hour of crisis and need; what 
text characterizes as a "refuge of 
lies." It was Just so In Isaiah’s time: 
the men of Israel knew there was a 
coming day of Judgment, and that thev 
needed a hiding place from that Judg
ment of God. and they made lies their 
refuge, and Isaiah—God’s messenger - 
proclaimed "lire hall shall sweep awav 
your false refuge, the refuge of lies " 

Is there any way In which we can 
tell a true refuge from a false one a 
refuge thal will stand the test of tho 
coining day of God from a refuge 
that lhi* hall will sweep away® 

There are four tests that will com
mend themselves to the reason and 
common sense of every Intelligent and 
candid man here tonight, whereby he 
can tell a true refuge from a false 
one, a refuge thal will save from n 
refuge that will ruin; a refuge of truth 
from a refuge of lies. The first

A true refuge Is one that mee's 
tile highest demands of 
science.

Continuing, he said the other tests 
were lhat it would stand the test „f 

the Lieutenant Gov- |he clying hour, that It would make 
. _. ^. better men and women and serve ns
r mi16 Pay A Wba Honor It. at tlle Judgment Day.
5— The Laud We Live In.
6— Our Guests.
7— The Press.
8— The Lassies.

uprising of the 
when the entire 
by the Mexican 

t loops In the vicin-

beautiful land. That Its scenic, 
s are nearly perfect. There is

“edlines were
well handled.
nell ga\r a consistent per 

Frank Corn in the role of t 
I.aDuv save a dignified îepresent* 
lion of the parish priest.

Misses Fiances Reid. Pearl Swaini 
anti .lennie Roden. Arthur Kerr, nai- 
o'd McLellan, Russell Cortright, llar- 

V °]<1 Fuilf-y. Douglas Weldcn and r A. 
f Nevitis were seen to advantage in sup-

Sir porting roles.

receiving credence from the

hail been asked to get up a delegation that the Dominion Dry Dock Com- 
iu favor of reciprocity to visit Ottawa, ipany, though it had $80(1,000 subscrib
ed he could find no one who would ed and assurances of government sub.

would not immediately proceed 
the construction of a graving 

Tlic only other speaker was Mr dock at Levis, though the absence 
Carvell, of Curleton. X. B. Mr. Farvell °r one at that point might involve 
was perfectly sure about that alii- s°nie company in the loss of millions, 
ance between the Conservatives and 11 was in the
the Nationalists. He declared that the IQent of Quebec and the whole of Can- 
Coneei vatives had altered their pol ada in view of Mr. Allan’s statement 
icy frequently, and now wanted to do !1,ial lhe government Itself should 
nothing until Imperial federation had speedily undertake the building of a 
been established and that would not dock at Levis. The people would 
be for generations. They should help support this, 
the British navy with men. not cash. s,r Richard Cartwright said the gov- 
He declared that Mr. Crothers had «‘fument was fully alive to the neces- 
been unfair to the Liberal campaign- ll>’ of providing dock facilities for the 
era in Drummond and Arthabaska. Mr. accommodation of the vessels of great 
Perreault had denied talking sépara- slze which resorted to the St. Uw- 
tlon. re nee.

manner in which that need would be

LIBERAL POSEPleasing Specialties.
Between the acts there were speci

alties. Following Act I the Hurdy-Gur- 
d Man. a, topical specialty was pre
sented by Misses Maude Sutherland 
ami Jennie Tufts and Edwin Botinell 
and Sidney Young assisted by chorus.

in the third act a luinuette was. 
danced by eight girls ami boy s and 
a pleasing specialty between 
fourth and fifth acis was "I II Make 
a Ring Around Rosie" with Miss Bes
sie» Irvine and Ernest March as prin- 
cipals and a chorus of prettily 

“ turned boys and girls.
On the whole th»* performance ranks 

well with the previous efforts of Mr. 
Bird and those who sow the first pro
duction were delighted. It will be re
peated tonight and tomorrow even
ings and at a special matinee on Sat
urday afternoon.

go.
! withMr. Carveil’s Contribution.

t heli- delightful, but as a great
er charm the names of Burns, and 
Scott and Hogg, and Wilson blend
ed with their musical flow’.

interest of the govern-
the Some Noted Scotsmen.

Sir Walter Scott said that he could 
oint

and Mrs. 
Irish

Rlt-
the Lit-Continued on page 2.

Certainly, said Mr. Crothers, part
stand on the Eildon Hills and pi 
out 43 places famous in war and vc 
Yet there were even better than the 
traditions and historic 
associated with Scotland, and these 
were the contributions which Scot
land had made to the cause of man.

To sound political economy there 
were the works of Adam ‘ Smith. 
To philosophy those of Reid, Dugald 
Stewart. Sir Wm. Hamilton, James 
McCosh and Edward Calrd.

In the development of steam there 
were Watt and Bill Cue. Above all 
the service in these departments of 
knowledge we have the effective way 
in which the Scottish church adopted 
herself to the higher mutual 
spiritual necessities of the people, 
from the time 
Thomas Chalmers down to the present

)Iof the constitutional way was the 
building of a navy. Mr. Turcotte was 
in line with his leader when he said 
that his goal was independence. Did 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier recant now?

Still the Prime Minister sat silent.
Mr. Crothers recalled the indigna

tion which had been shown when Mr.
Monk asserted that an irresponsible 
man in Drummond and Arth 
had said that the navy would be use-1 
ful to fight England. W 
had been used last session. Sir 
frld I .a wrier had not repudiated It. \

Again last session on March 8th.
Mr. Gervais in the House preached 
the doctrine that the navy would ho
useful to resist unjust demands by the 
Mother Country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had not repudiated these words.

Had he since?
Next Mr. Crothers dealt with sundry 

independence speeches, and asserted 
that the Liberals declared the navy to 
be a step towards the independence of 
Canada. These speeches were attribut
ed by Liberal newspapi 
land and other Liberal 
denied his part in It.

Laurier*» Own Words.
And then Mr. Crothers quoted once 

more Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s famous 
speech. “I hold up to my countrymen 
the goal of Independence with Its fore
cast of Canada separating from the 
fcmplre like ripe fruit from a tree.“

In concluding this part of his 
speech Mr. Crothers read some ex
tracts from the preposterous pamph
let to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tributed the loss of the seat and de
clared that the premier and Mr. Bro 
deur asserted that the character of 
their compatriots was such that 1.000 
of them changed their votes because 
of such trash. He did not believe the 
accusation. It was an unpardonable 
slander on the electors of Drumraond- 
Arthabaskn. Because they chose to 
withdraw their support they were told
tlimt they were a elans of people who Senator Ellis Speaks for Se. John 
could be influenced by such language. When Dry Docks are Dlscuiied— 

Mr. Crothers dealt briefly with reel- - Levis Favored
procity. He bad consulted hundreds of I______
hie constituents. Liberals and Conser. j In the 8en«te Senator <'hoquette 
'“>'•'* “J ,oun<l that they were notjralled attention to the statement by 
thinking of 1L One man, a Liberal. J Andrew Allan hi the press indicating

memories

At the conclusion of the programme 
labour8 WaS indulged In until an ear-

He was unable to state the There was a large attendance and 
the arrangements for the affair were 
most complete.

-Mr. Carvell mentioned reciprocity, 
expressing a desire to see new mar
kets opened to the producer.

of

The last subsidy act pro
vided subsidy of three and a half per 
cent, for thirty-flv<- \ ears on a dock 
expenditure of $4.000.000 and it had 
been hoped that this general subsidy 
would induce some private company 
to build one or more docks.

Senator Dandurand said that the 
fact that all the shipping Interests in 
Montreal declared tl; 
to be only one dock on the St. Law- 

ce. It should be located at l^evis. 
Indicated that there was little founda- 

between

At St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, Nov. 30.—Our most re

cently organized body, the «(.Andrew’s 
Society, celebrated St. Andrew’s night 
most loyally by a banquet at the Wind
sor Hotel.

The initial entertainment was at- 
ended by nearly 100 Scotchmen and 

Invited "guests.
The toast list was as follows:
1—His Majesty, The King.

General8 RxceUenoy* lbe Governor 
3—His Honor,

At the opening 
Brodeur and Speaker Mardi had more 
trouble. It took an hour and a half to 
get the matter settled, the Speaker 
having quite lost control over the 
House. As already explained Mr. Bro
deur in his speech attributed to Mr. 
Blondin a series of very disloyal ut
terances and ascribed the quotations 
to the Devoir a friendly 
had been contained in 
friendly papers and 
Tuesday revealed this fact, using very 
strong language, and in point of fact 
calling the minister a liar. Mr. Bro
deur brought the matter up at the 
opening of the House, admitted that he 
had ascribed the quotations incorrect
ly but complained of the violence of 
the Devoir’s language.

the House Mr.SECURING OF DEER 
I WORK OF MERCY

orse languiage
Wil

iest Isîat If there was of John Knox and
The Treasurer of the Horticultural 

issociation refering to the item in 
yesterday’s Standard concerning the 
arrival of a deer for Rock wood Park 
calls attention to the fact that the 
reader might infer from the paragraph 
tltat the animal had been captured 
by violent force of arms. He in
forms The Standard that George A. 
Hood, of Upper Magaguadavic, York 
county, in the spring of this 
found in the

paper. They 
hostile and 

the Devoir of
your own con-“In summing up those Institutions 

by which Scotland has been made 
great and Influential, both at home and 
abroad, I would then single out these 
two as of pre-eminent value. I mean 
the Parish church and the Parish 
school. We may freely admit that 
they were both the creations of John 
Knox, aud how well suited to satisfy 
and develop the higher instincts of his 
countrymen all subsequent history in
dicates.

"There is no doubt but that the 
Parish school of Scotland with all Its 
imperfections for over 200 years up 
to 1872 exerted a powerful influence 
in determining the quality aud genius 
of the Scottish nation.

M. Biol, the famous French physic
ist. who himself resided some time In 
Scotland and studied her educational 
system at first hand declared that ‘the 
results or education are such that they 
strike with astonishment those who 
observe them for the first time. The 
Boots, poor, and Inhabitin'- a country 
by no means fertile, have 
their éducation and clvllizat 
level of, and. If the lower orders are 
considered, have surpassed a nation 
which Is regarded as one of the most 
enlightened on The face of the earth.

Education First.
Wherever a Scotsman goes, the ed

ucation he has received In the Parish 
schools gives his mind a peculiar 
power of observation and enables him 
to extend his vision far beyond the 
range of objects which occupy the ac

tion for reports of rivalry 
Montreal and Quebec.

St. John's Chances.
Senator Ellis said there was belief 

at St. John, founded on reports in 
the government press that a dry dock 
was to be built at St. John. That 
city had all the large ships of Canada 
resorting to it. It was the only place 
in eastern Canada which could be 
reached at all seasons of the year, 
aud If the government was to build a 
dock It should be located at St. John. 
He understood that the

ers to Dr. Be 
Is. Dr. Beland

LiG-PITTERSOIwoods there a very young 
dee, which was evidently ill, and so 
weak as to be unable to walk, and 
which would In all probability have 
perished had It been left unaided. 
Mr. Hood lifted It up in his arms and 
carried It tenderly to his home where 
t had since been fed and made a 
great pet of by his family.

Bsr. Georg F.

\lThe Article Read.
Mr. Blondin, as the victim of Mr. 

Brodeurs incorrect ascription, tried 
to read the article in question The 
proceedings that ensued took up over 
an hour and made much noise. The 
Liberals were resolute to keep the 
Devoir’s denunciation off Hansard and 
by Mr. Brodeur aud Sir Wilfrid laur
ier. used every parliamentary method 
to block Mr. Blondin, while the other 
side of the house, equally resolute, 
held that the article having been men
tioned by Mr. Brodeur could 
In the end Mr. Blondi

NO CELEBRATION

Fredericton, Nov. 80—This Is the 
first time since the occasion of tho 
death of the late Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser, the Fredericton society of 
St. Andrew's are not celebrating st 
Andrew's day. President McFarlane. 
of the St. Andrew’s society Is ex
changing greetings with sister socie
ties Iu Canada and the United States 
however.

A pretty wedding was performed at. 
the residence of George Patterson of 
St. Martins lit 7 o’clock last evening 
when bis daughter Frances May Pat
terson was united In marriage" to B 
Alexander Long, son of Alex. Long of 
Norton. Rev. W. II. SnelUng was 
the officiating clergyman . The bride 
was attired In a costume of green 
voile, covered with net and chiffon 

d carried a beautiful bouquet at 
carnations and smllax As alls enter 
«1 on the arm of her father the room 
which had been prettily decorated for 
the occasion, Miss Clarke played the 
wedding march. Tin- bride, who Is 
one of the most popular young ladles 
of the town received many valuable 
and beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs 
Long will reside at St. Martins.

, ■ , government
was only waiting for a chance to com 
roence the construction of a dry dock 
at St. John.

Senator William Ross, of Halifax, 
favored the location of a big graving 
dock at Levis. Senator Dandurand 
said the government had several times 
increased the amount of aid it would 
give for dry docks, but the fact that 

•y would even yet eon- 
location of docks at Levin 

or St. John indicated that they 
inconvenient places. When à boat 
was Injured it made every effort to 
reach Its destination where It could 
unload before undertaking repairs.

Bcovil being 
mere this summer was asked If the 
Park would like t0 have the animal 
as Mr. Hood and hia family, the open 
seaaon coming on. were afraid it 
might wander a short distance and 
ba killed or wounded by some hunter. 
The Park authorities having obtained 

\ permission from Hon. W. (\ h. 
X purveyor general, re

spited that they would be glad to ac
cept the doe for the very moderate 
turn asked for It. The doe was ac
cordingly sent to town and la now In 
the deer enclosure at Rockwood Park 

ting Itself with Ita 
is. and possibly congratulating 
that It Is no longer in danger 
the bullets of the hunters in

be read, 
n carried his 

point and read the article minus the 
strong words . Mr. Brodeur was 
much annoyed and explained ail over

no compan 
slder the Preparing Maps.

Sectional maps of the city and en
virons. showing the lots owned by the 
city and available for manufacturing 
establishments, are being prepared by 
the®, engineer’s department. Some dif.
Acuity Is being experienced In finding
out. what lot s are not under lease. Fredericton, Nov. 30—Sir uni,ar» 
and at preaent available, na In order Harvey, hart, a dlatlngul.hed Fn, 
to secure aeeurate Information the liai, I,unie, la here toZy |'a„b K had 
record, of the chamberlain's office a successful hunting trip on the 
have to be examined for some time Mlramlchl with Tom O’Leary of New 

7ht map" A" b®1"* prepared Maryland, as guide. He got OH 
at the instance of the Board of Trade, moose and two deer * ° *

risen by 
tlon to the

THE SENATE

Brest. Nov. 30.—The municipality 
of Urcat gave a brilliant entertain
ment and ball at the city hall this 
evening In honor of CapL Thomas B 
Howard, commander of the fourth 
division of the United Stales Atlan
tic fleet, and the other officers.
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